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Bathroom Design Questionnaire
Customer Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Please read through and answer all applicable questions pertaining to your remodel. Even if particular
questions do not apply to your particular project, perhaps they will help generate new ideas and inspire
creativity. Please answer to the best of your ability, this is an idea generator. Give us estimates or rough
guesses if that is helpful to you. Leave blank any unknowns or insert a '?'.

General Information__________________________________________________________________
How long have you lived in your home?
When was the house built?
How old is the existing bathroom?

___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

What improvements are you looking for in a new bathroom?
___ Easier to clean
___ More storage
___ Better lighting

___ Added Square footage
___ Additional counter space

What do you dislike most about your present bathroom?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
What works particularly well in your present bathroom?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
List some details of the new bathroom that are important to you.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list any of the existing fixtures that you possess or plan on reusing (toilet, sink, lighting)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This bathroom will be:
____ Master Suite Bathroom
____ Hall Bathroom

____ Guest Bathroom
____ Powder Room

____Children’s Bathroom

How many primary users will this bathroom have? _____________

Storage_______________________________________________________________________________
Would you like a linen closet as part of the bath? ____________________________

Outside a linen closet, do you need lots of storage area for personal items? ______________________________
Closed storage for commonly used items such as hairdryers, etc.? _______________________________________

Cabinets:

Medicine cabinet(s)? If so, how many? ___________________________________
How many mirrors? _________________________________
Flush Mounted or Recessed? ___________________________________________
What vanity finish do you prefer? Or _____ Pedestal sink?
____ Wood Species: (oak, cherry, etc.) ___________________________________________________
____ Painted
____ Stained
____ Paint or Stain wash
______ Rustic
____ Satin Finish
____ Semi-Gloss
____ Gloss
____ Laminate

Major Fixtures_________________________________________________________________________
Shower and Tub:
Would you like a shower area and tub separate or combined? _______________________ No tub? _______
Do you prefer a door, curtain, or free access for your shower/tub area? _____________________
Is standard shower head height comfortable for all users? 72” to 80” _____________________
Should it be adjustable? ________________________
Special shower head? _____ Handheld
_____ Massage

Toilets:

Do you prefer a standard bowl, elongated bowl, or disabled accessible toilet? ____________________
Do you prefer a 2 piece or 1 piece toilet? _______________________________________
A bidet?

________________________

Sink:

Would you prefer a pedestal, wall mounted, or vanity inclusive sink? ________________
Under mount sink? _____________ or Self Rimming? ______________
Do you prefer dual vanity areas or just one? _______________

Countertops & Backsplash____________________________________________________________
What type of countertop do you prefer?
_____ Granite
____ Corian
_____ Quartz Composites/Silestone/Caererstone

____ Tile
____ Soapstone

____ Laminate

Accessories____________________________________________________________________________
Toothbrush holders or soap dishes? _____________________________
How many towel bars (doublebars?) __________________

Towel Warmers? ____________________

Robe hook needed? ______________
Would you like a dressing mirror attached to the wall or back of a door? _______________________
Other accessories you are interested in: _____________________________________________________________

Flooring_______________________________________________________________________________
What type of flooring do you prefer?
_____ Tile: 2x2, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, 12x12, 16x16 _____
Tile pattern or border? _____________________
____ Hardwood? Species: ___________________ Width preferred: ___________________
____ Tumbled stone
____ Sheet vinyl
____ A combination of the above?
Would you like a heated floor (i.e. hydronic or electric mat)? ___________________

Finishes________________________________________________________________________________
What color would you like your fixtures (toilet & sink)? ____White _____ Black
____ Beige
_________ Other
What colors do you like? ____________________________________________________________________________
What colors do you want to avoid? _________________________________________________________________
What colors have you already considered for this bathroom? ______________________________________
What type of hardware finish is preferred? ____ Chrome
____ Brass
____ Nickel
___ Black
____ Brushed
____ White
____ Pewter ____ Gold
___ Other

Accessibility and Safety_______________________________________________________________
Grab bars for safety within bathroom?

Install structural supports for grab bars for possible future use?

Electrical and Lighting________________________________________________________________
Exhaust fan? _________
Any integrated functions you would like in your exhaust

_____ light ______ heat lamp ______ night light?

Is the bathroom comfortably warm in the morning or after a shower or bath? _______________________
Would you like an instant tankless hot water heater? _____________________________________________
What type of lighting will be needed?
____ Overhead
____ vanity

____ In tub/shower area

Style of Lighting preferred: ____ Pendants
____ Chandelier

____ Wall Sconce
____ Recessed

_____ Other

Did we miss something?
Please let us know any other design needs or ideas. If you have any, feel free to submit magazine clippings or
sketches to help communicate what you are looking for.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

